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Xavier University News
A Weekly Newspaper By Students From The Evanston, Downtown And Milford Campuaes.
VOLUME XXXVll

CINCINNATI, OHIO, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1952

N0.14

MAY 16 DATE OF 1953 DADS-SPONSORED FAMILY DAY
Dads Set Up Committees;
Students' Help Requested
First plans for the 1953 Xavier Family Day were announced this week by Rev.
Edward J, O'Brien, S.J., modLast Monday, members of the
erator of the Dad's qub. At · Student Council elected the offi-

Cordes Elected
To NFCCS Post

l-lazel Gilbert To Reign
At Military Ball April 10

a meeting Wednesday evening cers of the NFCCS for 1953. Al
recently selected members of the Cordes was chosen as Senior
Family Day committee decided Delegate, Pat Lev-ine was named
EC Student Elected As Honorary Cadet Colonel;
that May 16 will be the day of Junior Delegate, and John Grinthis year's event.
stead was appointed as Alternate
Topper Club Scene Of Fornial; Clyde Trask To Play
In charge of the program will Delegate.
Once again the military students have made their choice.
be Mr. William Schramm. Va- , Also at Monday's meeting,
And judging from the accompanying picture, it is a good one.
rious chairmen and members of Council received a report from
The young lady elected from the ranks of the XU Evening
the committees which will assist the Saxon Club, which stated
College to serve as Honorary Cadet Colonel is Miss Hazel
him were also named Wednek- that there are several classrooms
Gilbert, who lives at 14 West St.,
day. Mr. Leo Oberschmidt will that do not have crucifixes. ApeMr. Robert Cissell, director of
Newtown, Ohio. During the day
have reign over the Dance Corn- tition is to be made by Council Xavier's Family Life Institute,
she is a private secretary, while
mittee, Mr. Clifford Sharkey will .. to Fr .. Maguire, S.J., in order that announced this week that appliat night she catches up on· general
be in charge of Cards and Bingo, crucifixes may be acquired.
cations are now being accepted to
psychology, rhetoric and compoand Mr. Frank MacVeigh will
On Friday, March 6, a group of nominate Greater Cincinnati's
sition.
handle Publicity.
high school students from the family of the year. Anyone may
Hazel will reign in her honol'ed
Tickets are under the direction Institute of World Affairs, spon- nominate a family living in the
position for the fil'st time at the
of Mr. Albert Bissmeyer; Enter- sored by radio station WLW and Cincinnati area for this award.
1953 Military Ball. Dressed in a
tainment will be handled by Mr. the Rotary Club, will visit the The winning family will be chosen
neatly-tailored R.O.T.C. uniform
Fred Luebbe, Decorations by Mr. Xavier campus. Jack Schaeffers on the basis of the way in which
with appropriate colonel's insigLee Wimberg, Reception by Mr. was appointed by Council to take it exemplifies the Christian way of
nia, she will be saluted by the
William Shields, and Food by charge of conducting a tour of . life, community responsibility, an
Pet'shing Rifles and receive a
Mr. August Richter. All these the campus for the visiting stu- understanding of parental duties,
bouquet of roses in a special cermen are active· members of the dents. The tour will begin at 2: 15 and the presence of the qualities
emony.
sponsoring Dads' Club.
p.m. at the hotel, and will wind and attributes which-in the opinThis year the Military Ball will
Two faculty members are also up at 3: 50 in the Fine Ar.ts Room ion of the judges-best exemplify
be held at the Topper Club Fria family living in Christ. Applicommittee chairmen.. Dr. Paul in Albers Hall.
day evening, Apr. 10. Clyde
Harkins. will. head. the Faculty
Jerry,.Bourne,.president of. Stu- cations for nomination may be
Trask and his orchestra will play,
Committee, and Rev. John J ... dent ·Council, thanked · the stu- ·picked-up" from Mr. Cissell and
and during the intermissions the
must
be
returned
to
him
by
March
Wenzel, S,J., will run the Nursery dent body for offering the SpiritHazel Gilbert
Four Notes combo will provide
Conimittee. Several out-of-town ual Bouquet for the Pope. More 8.
. Honorary Cadet Colonel
continuous music from 9 til 1.
Theme ·for this year's confercommittees are also being formed than 1000 Masses and CommunStrictly formal, the Ball caters
ence
will
be
Through
Your
to encourage greater attendance. ions, as well as· numerous Rosarto
R.O.T.C. students. All arrangeStudent leaders for each. com- ies, Visits, and Ejaculations, were Hands. Mr. Cissell best explained
ments are directed by the Xavier
what
this
theme
means
when
he
mitt~e are also being solicited.
pledged.
Order of Military Merit. Bill
said, "The conference will try · to
The Xavier Presents television Conway is serving as chairman.
show how the work of Christ and
the blessing to accomplish that show is tentatively slated to rework flow· from the altar to the turn to WCPO-TV on Saturday,
Christian home. The home is a Mar. 7 from 12 noon to 12: 30.
church in miniature, for .the pa- Rev. James V. McCummiskey,
S.J., faculty moderator, empharents have a priestly office."
By recent action of Student
Xavier students should be par- sized that the new time posed Council a committee of five
ticularly interested in the first difficulties with many memoers headed by Jack Cade petitioned
panel conference of the institute. of the staff and that the crew was the Dean of Men and met in the
A discussion of the things neces- encountering difficulties in prac- Fine Arts Room to further clarify
sary for proper preparation for a . tice scheduling.
clothing regulations.
Christian marriage will be held
Mr. Ed. Weston, program diThe agreement reached among
Friday, March 13, at 8:00 p.m. rector for the TV station, said he the committee members, as apPrincipals in this talk will be considers the show a "sure thing" proved by Dean of Men Patrick
Rev. J. V. McCummiskey, S.J.; and· is scheduling it weekly.
H. Ratterman, S.J., was that stuRev. Edward Wieber, S.J.; Mr.
dents will be permitted to wear
and Mrs. Fred Bohlen; . Bill
jackets with emblems of a small .
Charles; and Marilyn Dietrich.
size on the breast, sleeve or pockBesides the discussions and
et This does not, however, allow
choosing of the family of the year,
jackets with emblems extending
Applications for the April 23 across the full· back of the jacket
the institute will also feature
many exhibits relating to mar- Selective Service College Quali- or constituting an outright comfication Test mqst be postmarked mercial advertisement. It was
riage.
before midnight, Mar. 9, accord- further ruled that jackets of a
ing to Educational Testing Serv- satin or satin-like material are
ice of Princeton, N.J., which pre- not to be worn.
pares and administers the test.
The
regulation
forbidding
All
eligible students who have "wash pants" on campus except
Fr. Colford, Elet Hall Chaplain, distributes Communion to Lenten
Xavier seniors received during not yet taken the test should se- in the labs is still in effect and
-Photo b11 Dalt1
Communicants.
the past week personal letters cure an application from their lo- is to be recognized by all stuwhich invited them to attend a cal draft board at once.
By Dick Tobin
dents.
Results will be reported to the
With the arrival of Lent a spirit of penance and self- series of weekly Senior Alumni
Conferences, the first of which
Selective Service audenial again pervades the day of the ~tudents of Elet Hall. will take place Mar. 11 in the student's
thorities for use in considering
In the morning it is the -same old story of man against the Armory.
educational deferment. The latPurpose of ·these -meetings will est enunciation of policy by SS
sack.
The sixth Xavier club to be
'Xhe Human Alarm Clock, in attendance at Mass and especially be to acquaint seniors witli the Director Maj. Gen. Lewis B.
officially
chartered gave a shot
the
number
of
communions
have
Alumni
Association,
of
which
they
Hershey
called
for
the
tightening
the person of a number of fellow
students, has come back into ex- increased considerably. He said will soon be a part, and its mean- up of student deferm.ents and in -the arm to out-of-town alumistence to help man in this strug- that the attendance was very ing to them. Mr. E. Leo Koester, raising the required score from ni organizations last Sunday at
ceremonies in Dayton, Ohio. Mr.
gle. Those acting as · Human good on Saturday, a day usually president of the Alumni Associa- 70 to 75..
set
aside
for
sleeping,
and
one
on
Joseph
McGuinness, manager of
will
be
featured
speaker
at
tion,
Alarm Clocks are Dan McMahon
Remington-Rand, Inc., became
and Dick Tobin on the first floor, which it takes a supreme effort to the first conclave.
The alumni are looking to the Bookstore Deadline Set president of the Xavier Club of
Jim Fisko and Bill Whalen on the get out of bed early in the morn·
"Purchase your textbooks by Dayton, Ohio.
future in presenting this series
second, and Bob Durbin on the ing.
The charter was presented to
Dorm students have been end- - of meetings. It is their hope to today or forever hold your peace,"
third. Every morning these men
walk the floors waking those who ing their Lenten day by reciting establish active groups in all ma- is the warning of. Mrs. Catherine alumni in Dayton by alumni sec-·
wish to get to either the 7:15 or the rosary. Elet residents retire jor U. S. cities. Leading alumni M. Drach, proprietor of · the retary William Bocklage at a
to St. Joseph Chapel at 8:45 p.m. from ten different cities will be Bookstore. After today many un- dinner in McGuinness's home pre8:00 Mau.
Father Colford,· who Is in and many of the Barracks have featured speakers during this se- sold books will be sent back to ceding the XU-Dayton basketball contest there.
the publishers.
ries.
ch~ae o~ E19t_ Hall, said that the begun the practice.

XU Family Life
Institute Seelis
Family ·of Year

'X-Prese1its' Shoiv
To Return Mar. 7

Human Alarm Clock in ·Action
To Up Lente!'- Mass Attenda1ice

Dress Regulations
Clarifiecl At Coufah

March 9 Deadline
For Test Blanks

Alumni Conference
Set For Seniors

Charter Presented
Gem City Alumni
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Is This Freedom?»

F

or.many days certain press services and radio commentators have been lamenting the fact that Judge Francis L.
Valente of General Sessions Court in New York held the prosecution testimony in the Jelke vice trial behind closed doors.
The press has apparently felt that if it cannot blast vulgar and
cheap news tidbits of notorious people and activities at the
public, someone will suffer.
The staff of the News feels that Judge Valente made a
courageous, wise and prudent decision. The issue at stake was
not, as some petty, panicky journalists tried to tell us, abridgement of freedom of the press. Rather it was safeguarding public welfare and morals, a simple reason that has always been
accepted as a reason for "censorship.,, Actually the press and
radio themselves have been censoring the news to the public
for years, so that when "sensational" reporters like Walter
·Winchell protest so vehemently to Mr. & Mrs. America and
all the ships at sea because a smutty item cannot be made
public, the note of logic and good sense seems to be missing
from their libertarian appeals.
But even with the news agents barred from the courtroom,
Cincinnati's newspapers have had no more important news
than to squeeze out of the Jelke· trial a total of 34! column
inches on Feb. 12, distributed among the three papers in stories of 19, 9 and 6:\- inches respectively.
We wish to give a tongue-in-cheek "pat on the back" to
the Times-Star for at least playing down a story that a prudent judge hoped to keep out of the papers altogether. We will
leave it up to the average clean-minded American citizen
whether the public, or the press, has really suffered an infringement of freedom by being denied a lot of sordid details
about people whose escapades are cheaper than the paper on
which certain people want them printed.

«This Is Freedom»

O

ne afternoon a fortnight ago old poet Carl Sandburg leaned
toward the television cameras to talk about his favorite
subject: Abraham Lincoln. Talking lucidly and with fervor,
Sandburg gave his audience a fascinating insight into the great
man's thinking. Unfortunately, the best point probably slipped
by the drowsy Sunday audience.
Lincoln, the poet told us, was a fearless exponent of freedom. But along with freedom, he noted that the Emancipator
demanded a companion-responsibility. In the light of today's
thinking, this is a fact well worth considering.
We are told often these days that freedom is not license.
In their passion for "Thou shalt not" the do-gooders have forgotten ''Thou shalt." When our sixteenth president said that
freedom and responsibility go hand in hand, he gave us a
positive, rather than negative, answer to the day's problems.
In the halls of the land, pink-tinged educators have been
howling about "academic freedom"; in the columns and the
courts the writers hold mock wakes for freedom of the press.
For them, and for all who say that legitimate sanctions are
subverting American principles, Lincoln's words-the words
of a great American-should be a clarifying, if unpleasant,
reminder.

Breslin's
Breezes

Beyond
The X-Horizon

By Jim Braun
If a burning desire for knowl•
edge ever was · enkindled in
Xavier men, the Student council
has now invited some spark of
that fire to be ·re-ignited.
The door was always open to
the Fine Arts Room on Monday at
1:30, but not many people knew
it or else didn't realize that they
were permitted to pass that sacred portal. Things should be different now that that esteemed
legislative and judicial body has
publicly announced that all
Xavier students are welcome to
observe the democratic process
of government in motion.
It is doubtful if the students
will be permitted to partake in
any of the affairs of state, other
than a few scattered handclaps
and hisses.
Prolonged applause and cheers
can be expected however when
great issues are peerlessly presented and persuasively argued
as some aspiring Daniel Webster,
the duly elected representative of
of the Montana Club, exhorts the
Council that diplomas be made
frotn Montana sheep. A valuable
lesson in parliamentary debate
will be given then to the enthralled onlookers as the President of the Wyoming Club orates
on the qualities and desirabilities of Wyoming sheepskins.
The standing committee for the
Preservation of Xavier Traditions
will probably be heard next and
override both men on the grounds
that Xavier diplomas have always
come from· Utah mutton and for
the preservation of this tradition
as well as their committee, the
Utah sheep will have to stay.
And so on and on. The Xavier
masses will no longer be misinformed or unacquainted with the
machinery of a working government.
The only thing that really bothers me is how a thousand students are going to fit" in the Fine
Arts Room to watch the machinery. It will look and sound like a
death chamber at Dachau or a
panic in the Wheat Pit.
The only solution I can see Is
for Xavier to stop Its conatructlon
campaign and sta~t at once on
some elaborate parliamentary edlftce with adequate gallery space,
committee rooms, tallorlnl' lhop,
and tracks for more orderly railroading.

By Jim Gilligan
The "Campus,"·· Southern house, members are enjoying the
Methodist University, ran the fresh winter air.
* • •
following: We sympathize
Basketball fans at the Univerheartily with those students sity of West Virginia are being
who cut dull classes. Were pas s·e d out "sportsmanship"
there to be a system of non-required class attendance, we feel
that many professors, faced with
empty chairs day after day, would
realize the situation and would
help clear it up by attempting to
take their courses from the list
of "dull classes." Boy, that will
be the day! In between acts of
Shakespeare, the prof would be
doing a song and dance aet to· keep
the kiddies amused. It was probably reading something like that
which caused draft director Lewis B. Hershey to "be quoted, "We
certainly must look toward the
colleges with something more than
an appi:aising eye."

* * *

sheets at games in a drive for
more "humane" treatment of referees. If ever there was a fellow
caught in the middle, it's the referee in modern basketball. His
honesty, eye-sight, and general
intelligence are usually loudly denied by all concerned, even
though he is merely a human trying to enforce a set of confusing
rules that he had no part in formulating.

• • •

One thing is sure, they had the
whole bunch confused in Texas in
a scheduled basketball game between Center HiU. and Stone College. It so happened that tenter
Hill went to Stone and the Stone
quintet ended up at Center Hill.
Net res4lt: Disgruntled players,
baffled coaches, amused observers,
and theoretically both won by default.·

Accordingly, the faculty of
Wheaton College, Ill., has turned
down a student council proposal
which would permit unlimited
class cuts. Supporters of the plan
• • •
felt unlimited cuts would give the
students a healthier attitude
Senator James H. Duff (R. Pa.)
toward classes. A charming out- said recently that 18-year-olds
look to be sure, but the opposi- "'should be permitted to vote in
tion declared that all this was every state. On the TV program
"more theoretical than anything "Junior Press Conference" the
else."
senator was quoted as saying, "If
a boy is old enough to risk his life
* * *
You say you know someone for his country he should be perwho is a fresh aid fiend, ha! Up at mitted to vote. It has been my
Northwestern University a series experience that, by and large,
of spontaneous snowball fights the 18-year-old is just as wise as
between fraternity and dormitory people in other age brackets."
men left some 200 broken win- (Like 9 or 10 maybe?) Seriously
dows. The dean of men says re- Mr. Senator, I don't believe that
pairs will be paid for by everyone too many of the really honest
concerned. Meanwhile, with as young people would agree with
many as 64 windows out in one you.

«Xavier And Ohio»

I

t is certainly reassuring, and highly commendable, that the
Ohio Sesquicentennial celebration is officially opening in
Hamilton County with a great religious "kick-off" on Mar. 1.
That is the exact date 150 years ago that Ohio was admitted
to the Union. This year the day will be known as "Sesquicentennial Sunday," and Archbishop Karl J. Alter will celebrate
a special Mass in St. Peter's old cathedral.
Ohio is rich in religious tradition. The famous forerunner.
of U. S. territorial government, the Ordinance of 1787, gave
to the Northwest Territory (which contained Ohio) a guarantee of religious freedom in an inspiring religion and morality
clause. These thoughtful intentions of our forefathers were,
however, tragically ignored in an unfortunate Ohio Supn~me
Court decision of 1869 that forbade Cincinnati schools to continue Bible reading in school. Now it seems, more prudent
leaders of Ohio's 150th anniversary are returning to the realization of the important part religion plays in the lives of its
citizens and has always played in the history and development
of every society.
Xavier is proud to be part of Ohio. Our state on the whole
has been well-governed, stable and influential in contributing
thought and leadeus to the national and international scene
-and in that we like to think Xavier and Ohio have a great
deal in common. With 122 years behind it, Xavier too has a
formidable claim to tradition. But more important even than
the past is that, as we look hopefully into the future, we see
continued growth and humane progress both for the state of
Ohio and for one of its pleased and flourishing "residents,"
Xavier University.

Xavier ·university News

Publlshcd weekly during the school year except during vacation periods by Xavier
University, Hamilton County, Evanston, Cincinnati, Ohio. $1.50 per year.
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Between
The Lines
By Jim Ryan
Every age, it seems, has its own peculiar brand of humor,
or reasonable facsimile therof. Thus during the boom years
after World War 1 America laughed at jokes about hooch
inspectors, racoon coats, and wore button~ with jazzy little
sayings, such as "Oh You Kid."
·
'
Today's rage is the bebop joke.
We might interject here that the
bebop joke is nothing but our old
friend, the shaggy dog story,
dressed up in woli's, or should we
say cat's, clothing. These jokes
have existed for some time, but
suddenly jumped into prominence
when mentlont!d In a national
magazine. Since then they have
swept into every home, bar, ele·
vator, and theater.
In these jokes we find two peo·
pie known as "dads." Usually one
of these asks the other to "dig"
something, which is usually "era·
zy." For example as two of them
were walking through the woods,
one saw a moose for the first time
in his life. He turned to the other
and commented, "Say, dad, dig
that crazy horse with the hatrack
on its head."
These same two gentlemen, always unidentified, can be found
most everywhere, even in staid
old London. ·Two were walking
through one of those fogs there.
One said to the other, "Say, dad,
dig this crazy steam bath.''

------------That is what is known as a
clammy joke. Or if you want to
get up in the air over the matter,
apply your shovel to this demen·
ted jocular saying. Two beboppers
were circling over San Francis,,,...-- (Continued on Page 7)

Letters
To The Editor

P.(ek Of Week
Everyday-Say the Angelus, 12
noon and 6 p. m.
Monday, March 2:
Student Council • 1:30 ·Fine
Arts Room
Alcht'mysts - '1:30 • Rm. SOB
Tuesday, March '3:
Clef Club - 7:30 - Fine Arts
Room
Thursday, March 5:
Pbilopedlan Debate Society •
'% :45 - Fine Arts Room
Monday, March 9:
Immac. Cone. Sodallty • 6:30
• Rm.101
Family Life Conference • 1:00
·Rm. 101
Tuesday, March 10:
Aceountlnl' Soelety • 7:30 •
South Ball
Wednesday, March 11:
Freshman Sociality • 1:30 •
Rm. 101
Probation Sodality • 1:30 •
Rm.109
Thunday, March H:
_
Philopedlan Debate Soeletr •
7:'5 • Fine Arts Boom
Fl'lday, Marcia IS:
Next lllUe of The Nnn

I

Editor:
The NFCCS wishes to commend
the student body, the faculty, and
Committee Chairmen Jerry
Bourne and Bill Charles for their
excellent cooperation in the recently conducted spiritual bouquet for the Holy Father. Bourne
and Charles announced that pledges of 1604 Masses, 1418 Communions, 1264 Rosaries, 8663 Ejaculations, and 1678 Visits were
received from the students in the
Theology and Christian Culture
classes last week.
Al Cordes,
Senior Delepte, NFCCS
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Dr. Raymond F. McCoy, head of
the graduate division, was recently renamed a member of the U.S.
National Commission for UNESThe average Korean is highly
nationalistic, backward and not
agressive, in sharp contrast to the
clean and progressive Japanese,
who had occupied the land for 40
years prior to World War II.
The Japanese influence is very
evident in that most adult Koreans speak and read Japanese.
The Japanese, however, are intensely disliked by the Koreans.
Koreans generally have jet
black hair, strong and heavy features, and excellent teeth. A man
looking only 25 y~ars of age will
more than likely be approaching
50 and have a family of 15 children. Their families are exceptionally large. A six-foot Korean
is an exception. Most are much
smaller and closer to five feet in
height.
Most South Koreans are farmers and laborers. The few office
workers and white coll~r work-

Dr. Joseph Link, Jr.
.
.
ers are not highly paid and most
endeavor to wor~ for the government. The Nat10nal ~ssembly
men themselves receive about
1.20,000 Won ~er month ($20) and,
~:~e t?e Poli~;· mus~ depend on
side lncomes ~o mamtam t~e.m
sel:-res and their large families.
This sy~tem en~our?ges graft a~d
corruption, which is rampant in
Korea.

Hobby Fair Here Mar. 11
Xavier will again this year be
the site of the Hobby Fair which
presents the winners of competition among Catholic high school
students of the Cincinnati area.
Preliminary judging will take
place Wednesday, Mar. 11. Final
decisions will be passed the next
day. Brother Goetz, S.M., of Purcell High School is in charge.

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot C:ream-Oil
Beca~se

He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

CO.

The Smartest Styles . the Keenest Patterns in

SPORT COATS and SLACKS
in year-round 'Weights
fitted-to-fit yon by Squires' expert tailors.

More 1 Sport Coats and slacks
will be worn by more men this
year than ever before!
But there are Sport Coats and
Sport Coats!
Squires' Sport Coats are not
simply modified suit coats; but
are designed-from fabric and
pattern to finished buttonhole,
to be Sport Coats! casual, comfortable, informal, and styled
_with distinction!
So, too, with Squires' Slacks!
See them now. Make an early
sele'ction.

SHllDY was all wet. All the ftappers ducked when they spied him.
The wave in his hair disappeared. Then he ftoated a loan of 29¢
for some Wildroot Cream-Oil, America's favorite hair tonic. Contains soothing lanolin. Non·alcholic. Relieves annoying dryness.
Removes loose, ugly dandrulf. Grooms the hair. Helps you pass
rhe Finger-Nail Test. Now he's back on the ball, a ftippant lover
who llappergasts all the girls with his good looking hair. So
waddle you waiting Boe? Get in the swim with Wildroot Cream·
Oil. Buy it at any toilet goods counter, and ask for ir at your
barber's. Remember, you mustache fur Wildroot Cream-Oil. Then
the girl~ will put their seal of ~pproval on you.

*o/13 l So. Ha"is Hill Rd., Willia•s11i111,

N. Y.
Wildrooc Company, lac., Bulralo 11, N. Y.

SPORT COATS

from 36.50

SLACKS .

from 15.75

I
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CORNERMUSKETEERS SPRING 110-91 UPSET ON MIAMI FOR LATEST WIN

•Four Good Men To Go

The Xavier Musketeers scored - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - -

C~u!!O;!l

By Jim O'Connell
NEXT MONDAY wW· see the eud of the current
...-. and also the last came for four senior members of the Mus·
lreteen. At the head of this quartet are the 1952·53 Co-Captains,
Bliek Bllllde aacl Tom Simms. This pair has bad a band in most
lta'lier \'icteries for tbe past three seasons, Budde with his consisteat IMtmlJarclment of the nets aud Simms with his relentless driving
... llUlinc. Trebs Dickman, the third member of this group, has
lieea • the XU seene for just two 7eiars. Be was faced with a trer fags Job at the bepanlng of this year, that of IDiing Gene
s.Hb's post. However, tireless effort on his part baS sileneecl an1
n pl•int about bis work. Dave Dils has not seen so much action
u Ids three c••nmates, bot llis value to tbe teaJp is never questioned

-~

.

when they buried the Miami Red::i:it:!:
0a;,::,ci;:.
The wmnmg total marked the ·
highest number of points ever\
scored by a Xavier team or
against one from Miami. The game
ended a two-year Miami
streak at home and one of ten!
games in the current season. Xav-1
ier now has an 11-11 season ree-1
onl.
The Muskies, hitting on almost 1
hall of their shots, built up a 57-40,
lead at the half and hong on'
grimly to win as the Redskins 1
employed a full court press
throughout the last two quarters.
Leaclin&' the X scoring were Bob \
Heim with 28 points, Tom Simms,
25, Buck Budde 21 and Pim Phel-!
an U. Dick Walls with 28 and i
Don Knodel with ZO topped
ami scorers.
The Xa\'ier fresmnen edged the
Miami Papooses, 59-56, in the pre·

e Tonrnament Hopes Dim

·

wm:

Four XU Seniors
.In Their· Last Game

I

. . . ..

.,. those clese to it. Nobody worked harder or was more dependable
at prepplac ap morale t1laD Dave.
"WHY IS it that a team can perform magnificently one night
and flounder completely the next?" We put this often-asked question
to our own Ned Wolk not long after his Musketeers· had been victims of the above phenomenon against Louisville and Dayton. Ned's
frank reply was. to the effect that if he knew the whole answer to
the problem he would probably be the most renowned basketball
coach in the country. However, he was able to throw some light on
the subject. A lot deJ>.Ends on how well the individual players are
bittin& on their shots, says Wulk, because when a man is not having
much succeu he.re his whole game suffers.. For example, unconsciously he becomes less aggressive in rebounding and on defense.

• • • • •

To Play ·Hig.h-Scorin..- Marshall
At Huntmgton
•
ID s
' Gage F•ffial. e
a.. eason s.

:~:b::.
i:.i::: :..:ts:::~ 1::: Xavier
tory last Wednesday, Feb. 25,

e Big Change In One Day

,

PAGE FIVE

Mi-1

Um.

X Frosh To Enter
AA U B B Tourney
Forward Bob Heim drives under tbe basket to score two more

·

.

. .

,

•

•

•

By Paul Cmn

YOU MIGHT.further ask why is it that on consecutive nights points for the Muskies in the Loaisville game.
-Photo bV Dal11 Xavier's freshman basketthe same player will hit and then miss exactly the same shot. No• al X S
F
Throws D ump Car
· ds' 80-74.' ball team has been entered in
~- knows the solution to this one. But it may help to realize that Fin
urge, ree
.__
the Cincinnati district AAU
~hen a basketball player is missing his shots and tries to bear down ftyers, Maroons Score Easily On Home Courts
tournament, it was announced
harder, the chances are that he will miss all the more. It is just the
•
.
opposite in football where the harder a man blocks and tackles, the
.
By Logan Rapier
early this week. The Frosh,
more success he has. Good baske~ball requires that mm.
· ut~ touch
The Xavier Uhiversity Musketeers during the past two who were. sporting ~ 14-3. re~ord ..
which is lost altogether. by ex~ve effo~ at. the wrong ~e. As weeks engaged three of the top flight teams in the country, before their g~e with MialDl on 1
Al Stephan put it. it's like playing a musical JDStrument-JUS~ the
t"
East
Kent ky Louisville nd Dayton in that We~nes~ay, will meet· opponents [
right amount of pressure is needed, and too much makes the s1tua- mee mg
· ern
uc '
. a.
.
which mclude Sweeney s Autos,
tion worse instead of better.
·
order, and managed to salvage one tnumph. ~~ lone v1~tory Block Insurance, fy;o Friars Cl~b I ..."
• • • • •
·
came at the expense of the NIT bound Louisville Cardinals teams, th,e Tresler Comets, Uru- ff:
~ BBTO&N to the Dayton came. we
note that fallore last Saturday night in Memo~iai
.
.
versity of Cincinnati Fres~e~, [~i
C. rebomul was the prime ca1111e of the Muskies failure, Just as it Fieldhouse before a capacity and Bobby Heun.
St. Clement's Crusaders, Frisch s fah
· was for tile Firers when they laSt to '.Xavier in the teams' first meet· crowd by an 80-74 margin. The The Cardinals,· who held an Big Boys and possibly the Miami
Daye BDll
Bob Dickman
. Ille In January. In that pme tlley were apparently afraid of
Muskies fell the previous Satur- earlier 72-69 verdict over the Mus- Frosh as well.
ler's fast break because they moved back after shooting rather than day night before the sharpshoot- kies, started off as if they were Drawings were 'made yesterday,
Henderson's Cagers Averag~ 91 PoinJs A Game;
llaWe for the rebooud. However, by last Sonday they most have ing. attack of the Maroons of again going to take th~ measure and the competition will begin
Out To.Avenge Early Loss At Hands Of Muskies
cued themselves of this since they used their greatlJ superior Eastern at Richmond Ky. by a of the X hoopsters agam. Led by tomorrow and continue on Mon.
JaelPt advantage to gather in
of the reboouds from both 91 _74 count and were down~d last Chuck Noble, ~d substitute fo~- day, Mar. 1, with the finals being
By Bob Siegendaaler
IMlards.
Sunday night at Dayton by a ward Harry Hinton, the Cardi- held on Mar. 6.
·
The Xavier Musketeers will ring. down the curtain on
• • • • •
.
. lin Fl
w by the score nals jumped to an early lead. The The X Yearlings fell to their The Xavier intramural basket- their 1952-53 basketball season, next Monday, Mar. 2, when
THE EASTERN Kentucky-Xavier game at Ric~ond was a bee- s~
_: yer ere
lads of Coach Ned Wulk on the second and third losses of the ball championship tournament they battle the high scoring Thundering Herd fr.om Marshall
0
tic battle from almost every standpoint, but the c).imax of the evef th other hand were having a hard campaign since the last issue of will get under way Monday, Mar.
'
,
•
ning's excitement came with about 5:40 remaining in the final period The ~t eight .llll?ut~s 0
e time finding the hoop as shot the News. On Feb. 22 they lost 9, with the top three teams in College in Huntington, W. Va.
.
when the clock· and scoreboard. went completely dead. Unable to Dayton tilt. gave mdications t~at after shot missed by the narrow- their second decision of the year each 'IM league contending ·for
Although they hold an early season 96-91 win over Coach
attract the officials' atteniion amid the noise of the crowd, the timer the g~e :nught b~ ~losi;, but with est of margins. But even though to the Wright-Patterson Air the crown. In League I Marion Cam Henderson's charges, the - - . . - - - - - - - - - - hurdled the scorer's table and dashed out on the floor, waving his two mmu_tes remammg m the can- they were outshot from the field Force Base team by a score of 3A came out on top with a 7 and Muskies may experience some wac, outstanding guard, wh~ Js ,
arms wildly. Since all the electrical equipment was out of order, to, Jump~g Jack ~allee pumped 29 to 23, the Musketeers, with 74-67. Lou Vonderbrink with 18 O record, and Hall 13 and Elet 2A trouble overcoming the cagers the nation's fourth ·1'Jghest scorthe rest of the game had to be played with a intramural clock and in five pomts to giv~ the Flyers the benefit of 47 free throw at- pointS copped scoring honors.
tied for the second spot with 5-2 from Huntington on their home er. Walowac is hitting the hoop
a whisUe.
a.17-ll ~u~er margin. The Mus- tempts, cashed in on 34 of these Last Saturday, Feb. 21, the slates.
floor. Then too, Marshall. as of at 28.6 mar~ per contest. •. · ··
1
.
• • • • •· .
kies, .prunarily throu~h the foul for their margin of victory.
freshmen upended the National Elet 2B took top honors in early this week, had. only four de- Wearing the Blue and White ..
THE POSSIBILITY ~f :Ka.vier's ~ttending a post ~eason to'llm8- shooting of Tommy Smuns, man- Bobby Heim led all scorers Cash Register squad of. Dayton League 2 by going unbeaten in feats on the season while chalk- for the last time will be Co-Cap-o.
ment now seems quite d_illl·.E'or a ~e.,~ow~ver, this_ was not the aged to c~ose the gap to 28-25 mid- with 22 points, hitting on 14•,out at the Fieldhouse, 74-64. Jim O'- six games while Hall 16 and ~a• ing 'up ·seventeen vict?rie~. The tains Tom S~ and Huck.Bud·~~ Th~· Site. o·.f the. National Catholi~ 1ri;r1.tati.onal ~o·urn·8!11ent _had_ way during the second t:I':1arter, of 15 fre. e throw attempts
.. (;.o- ConJ}ell's 20 points were high for rion 2B followed the leaders w1!!1 West Virginians are third m the de ~d Dave Hila and Bob Dlck
.. •
- ~ moved from Albany, 1!· Y. t? tJ_ie Boston ~rde.ns, and th~ but i:er; '.3allee, ~ thorn m the Cap~ Huck Budde and T~m- the Little Mi.askies.
5-1 and 4-2 records respectively. country in teaJII. scoring, having man. Monday's encoonter;wiµ be.
tourney ~rs ..were planmng to invite teams wi~ higher stand !.!~}des s1d~ all rught, connected my Simms were. close behind, The Un"versity of Dayton Frosh Hall 8 chalked op 6 wins as netted 1910 .points in . 21 games Budde's last chance to crack the
inp than in the past, Xavi~r was interested ~d Dllght have g~e, for. three 9wck bu~kets, and the each with 19 markers.
. evened ; prior defeat at the against no defeats to grab the for_
average of virtually . 91 Xavier individ~. scorine ~~ · but most of the good Catholic ~ accepted bids to ~e NIT, wbich Flyers pulled away for good.
In the Eastern encounter, hands of the X club when they League 3 crown. Elet SA took the
a game.
· for a single season currently held. . .
leaves the Catholic tournament m bad shape as of ngh,t now (last Huck Budde tossed in 22 points played ~ the Maroons'.. home scored a 70• 59 win over them the runner up slot in.winning 5 and Leading... the Herd in their by Gene Smith,. lalt year'~ star.·
· JIODday).
.
to lead the Xavier scorers. Trebs 'fioor at Richmond, ~y., the Ma- following night in Dayton.
rlosing i.
·.
.
.scoring stampede is Walt Walo- center. The magic number JS fll.
•.
•
•
•
•.
Dickman
turned
in
a
creditablelroons
swept
to
thententh
con-;=========·=====·===================================:;:=;
.
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR Al Stephan IS now a TV star as well as -~
th def · Isecutive home victory as they
· behind Xa •
thleti The enial Thin Man · po:normance on
e
eDSlve
the IUidinB gemus
vier a
cs.
I
_
is boards
d contributed 12 points . soundly thruhed the visiting
llffD each Saturday night on WKRC-TV's "Quiz Bowl" show at; 10:30. t th' 1 8':1
F th Flyers, I Muskies by a 91-'14 margin. The
.
th
· Al'
time Xa ·
o e osmg cause. or e
I
'1'be Master of Ceremomes OD e program IS
S onevier it was sophomore Jack Sallee who Musketeers put up a game ba~e
clanmate, ~ Kennedy.
carried off scoring honors with and fought on even terms wi~
26 markers
the Bluegrass powerhouse qntil
~ophy
forward Huck Budde was forced
eWS
.a. ·
Playing one of their finest to leave the game with a sprained
games of the season. the Musket- ankle. With Budde out, the Museers knocked off the highly touted Ikies fell far behind. After being
.
Cardinals of Louisville in a hard, down by nine points at half-time,
The Hotel Sinton has been chosen as the site for the fought encounter. Trailing by sixll47-38, the x hoopsters made a
1
annual Xavier Basketball Banquet to be held on ~esday, points at the intermission, the.game try during the second half
Mar. 10. At that time the News will make its presentation of M~es put on one of their finestjbut c.ould not. match t~e de~dly
· U ·
"ty News Most Valualile Player Award to shootmg performances of the sea- shootmg of forwai:d Jun Bmgthe. Xavier
mversi .
.
.
.
· .
son as they caged 14 goals out of 1ham and guard Shirley Kearnes.
the. Musketeer chosen m the vomtg which will. be conducted 26 attempts in a torrid second Budde; used only sparingly
after the last game of the season. half drive, sparked by the ag- during the second half, was high
And_y Soellner and Bob Loftus gresive play of Tommy Simms point man for X with 20 points.
~J·
are in charge of the arrangements - - - - - - ' - ·_ ___.......___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Smartest shoes that ever
for the banquet.
Th
TheXavierSailingClub,with
e members of the Xav
er=-----..==
-.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
. i_,.::11.-:;:a:r#l:;::;:a;r#l:;::;:&;==:.a;==:.a;==
..==
went to college!
·ts
ti a proved moderator squad, who are to be presented
~ r;cen~ ~ Jr has recent~ with small gold basketballs, will
R~BLEE
; · r = from assocbte member- hear a set of speakers introduced.
ship to tentative provisit>nal mem· b~ Mr. Paul So~erka_mp, Sports
bership in the Midwest Collegiate Du:ector of Radio Station, WCKY
· Sailing Association. This move and broth~r of las~ year s News
The tremendous value of milk as a natural
was accomplished in less than a Sports Editor, Frank Sommeryear, according to .Commodore ka~p. Very ~v.• Jame.s F. Maenergy restoring food makes it an essential
Lodge Weber a shorter time than gwre, S.J., Xavier s president. and
any of the ' other 28 member R~v. Paul L. O'Connor~ S.J., de~,
in every student's diet.
and
schools required. Final approval w~ be heard along with A~e~c
is ·expected before May.
Director Al Stephan,, Publicity
Officers chosen in the last elec- Director Bob Coates, Head Coach
tion were Lodge Weber, commo- Ned .wulk who will present the
These college-bred beauties go with your
dore; Bob Paul, vice commodore Vars1~y letters: and Fros~ coachcampus clothes like basketball goes with
and treasurer; Mary Clifford, rear e~ Dick' Be~g and Jun Bun2519 Vine Street
AV. 3116
Xavier! We've got the patterns, leather
commodore· and Hazel Gilbert rung, who will do the same for
secretary. '
" the Yearlings.
soles and colors that are really sharp!
·
News· Sports Editor run O'Con- ..,.....,,,.......,...,_,....,............,--!!!!!I'--~~--~~=~~--~~--~
They're
smart as Phi Beta Kappa and priced
•
•
nell will present the News Tro- 9!!1j#lj#lf#lj#lj#ll#lj#lj#lj#lj#li#ll'¥1i#li¥1=F

Under. Ned· Wulk

Next Monday Night·

mm:'

xav-

JM Title At Stake

Jn Mar. 9 Action

.-ost

81 3

an

tames

1

•

1

N

T

To Be Awarded

..

- Basketball Banquet Mar•. 10
At

I

Full MCSA. Rank
Club
For X Sau.mg

=-=---=-=---=-=---=-=---..=-=---=
..=---=
..=---=
..=----=..--:

Too Important To Forget-

CAMPUS STYLES

.o·•s

10·95

J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO.

Xavier
Rifle
Team
phy, which for the second year
•
•
Ma
h
has been donated by Mr. Alex
111
I DIDOIS . le es Sinclair,
General Manager of the

,;;;;;;;;====================

The Xavier Rifle Team will fire Cincinnati Gardens. The awardin the University of Illinois In- ing of a trophy to the most valvitational Rifle Tournament Feb. ,uable.· Xavier basket[?all player
27 and 28 on the Illini campus. was begun in 1951 by Jim Keefe,
Facing stiff competition will be now the public address system
the sextet of Jim Albers, Jack Iannouncer at X home games, who
Schaefers, Jim Kelly, B.ill Nie- was then Sports . Editor of the
haus, Bill Wittekind and Jack News. The purpose of the award
Connolly. T.his is the second year' is to provide some kind of honor
Xavier has been invited.
comparable to the Legion of Honor
Jack Schaefers also set a rec- given to Muskie football players
ord for the XU Rifle Club when who have distinguished theip-,
he surpassed Frank Sturm's old Iselves at Xavier. The two prev1949 record of 378 out of 400 by ious winners of the News trophy i
hitting fo~ 383.
\have been Bobby Dean and Gene
The ROTC-backed unit at X Smith.
has come a long way since its\ Those eligible to vote this year
initiation two years ago. Today, include the 14 members of the
armed with six new Remington Musketeer Varsity, Head Coach
Rangemasters (bought by the Ned Wulk, freshman coaches Dick!
school) and fitted with new jack- Berning and Jim Bunning, Ath-1
ets {bought with raffle proceeds) letic Director Al Stephan, Pub- I
the triggermen cut an imposing [licity Director Bob Coates, Team
figure. They turned in a notable Chaplain Rev. Peter Buschman,
performance firing in the Hearst IS.~, and the six members of the

..4top Cincinnatta

0. K. too. Don't make up your mind about
school shoes 'til you put your foot into
one of our Roblee Campus Styles!

Historic Mu.sic Hall

Men's Shoe Shop ••• Second floor

Mahley

I
i

a11d
i

1

I

I

and Second Army matches.

News sports staff.

Where The Nation's Top Bands Play Each Saturday Evening

Care\v

CINCY'S LARGEST AND FINEST DANCE FLOOR '
OPENING

Sa,t. Eve., Feb. 28

Cha,.lie , Kehrer
AND

Newly Air-Conditioned -

ms

MEN'S STORE

ORCHESTRA

Sm.art Decor

RES ERV AT I 0 N S --- C H 3 0 8 6

Monday: 12 noo11 to 8:30. Taresday: 12 noon to 5:30 p.m. Rest of Week: 10 a.111. to 5:30 p.m.

=-------------------------..; 111...--------------------------------------------------_.
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The Night Side of The News
DOWN FRONT
By Jim Ilagan

EC'ers Eligible For First Time ·Business Student
• Clu b Sch0 Iarsh•1p Cops
Writing Prize
For TraffIC
Charles H. Kerstein, student in

The Cincinnati Traffic Club plans further study in transporta- the Bachelor of Science in BusiScholarship will be offered this tion and traffic management and ness Administration ·program at
year for ·the first time to EC stu- who shows promise of an occupa- EC, won f!rst prize in the recent
Durin~ the past month, the Genesian Guild of the CYO dents, it was annC!unced by Dean tion or profession in transporta- manuscript writing contest sponturned its attention from television to the stage. with a pro- Irvin F. Beumer.
.
.
tion is eligible.
sor~d by the C:in~innati Chapter,
duction of the "Cradle Song" by Sierra and the second act The new scholarship will be All applications are to be National Association of Cost Acf th "T
hb
,, b G
K
Th
t d awarded .to a student, man or turned in at .the EC office by Fri- countants. As the student subo
e
ore ~arers. Y . eorge e_11Y·
e group presen_ e woman, who is attending EC for day, March 13, for consideration mltting the best manuscript, as
the plays five times m var10us locat10ns throughout the city. the first time this year and who by a faculty committee.
judged by a Committee consistis interested in studying trans· ing of_the Cincinnati Chapter
The "Cradle Song" is a short
religious play in two acts, which least. "Bwana Devil", the first of portation and traffic management
NACA Director of Publication~
in itself is nothing special. But the new three dimensional mov- in 1953-54. It will consist of
and his Associates, Mr. Kerstein
the members of the Guild did a ies to be shown in town, is a crude $50.00 toward tuition and fees for
·1
was awarded $25.00.
fine job with it. In the leading production, combining a plot that the coming school year.
The contest was open to sturoles were Miss Jean Joyce and is so unc9nnected that it is almost Persons who apply need' not be
Seventeen members of the Pro- dents of XUEC, College of Liberal
Miss Carol Keen. Both were excel- unintelligible with some rather employed in transportation at the duction Management Class of Arts, and the Graduate Division.
preient, nor be taking courses in Xavier's Evening College gained · On the. committee judging the
lent, and their parting meeting in non-descript acting.
the second act was the highlight
The m~vie was even filmed traffic management or transporta- some practieal experien~~ ~riday, competitio~ was ~eorge c. Selof the play.
poorly, I thought, but there are tion. Any first year student who Feb. 6, when they VlSlted the z~r, . Ass~ciate Director of the
Misses Adele Gratsch Marian moments when the effects of the
Elmwood plant of the Tool Steel Cmcmnah Chapter, NACA, and
Magosci and Toni Holt ,;,ere also third demension which of course presented the greatest show I have Gear & Pinion Co. Mr. Larry also chairman of the department
good in their supporting roles.
is depth, are tr~ly ma:velous.
yet seen on popular television, an Jackson. and Mr. Emmett Haeckl, of. accounting at XU. Other com-.
.
.
hour-and-a-half English produc- production managers of the corp- mitteemen were Paul K. Cartier
The second feature of the pro- I belleve the fllm was hampered tion of Puccini's . opera, . "La oration, guided the group on their Jr., Publications Director; Wayn~
~ram was th~, second. act of the
Boheme". Nadine Connor, Brian tour. Mr. Jackson is also professor S. Overmyer, Associate Director
Curtains Rising
Sullivan, Frank Guarrera and of the Production Management and Kenneth Conners, Sr. AssoTorchbearers , a satire on ~mateur 'd
play-groups. The
· were the lovers, and c0 urse •
· t e D'irec t or.
'
. play itself During the next two weeks the B ren da Lewis
cia
pfrolvi ehs a lotd ofh action and a lot curtain will rise on.
they did practically all the sing- They learned the main points
------o aug s, an t e cast made the
•
· g ·
t
th.
of the production control system T
EC Ab
most of it. Miss Marilyn Behrehs Feb. 27, 28-Symphony Concert, ~~ ~ sm~e a 1mos every mg but and its most important t h
wo
sences Permited
was splendidly overbearing as the with Myra Hess, Pianist.
fir:~~ ~o es wa~ dr°a1;?ed f~: t~s niques. Particular stress ~a; '.1'he EC office has issued a redirector.
Mar. 3 thru 1~-Holl~wood Ice
kc ass con ens ion o t e placed on three machines: the mmder to all. students that only
A word of praise is certainly Review at Cmcinnata Garilens w';h:
.
ditto reproductive machine the two absences m one course during
due Xavier's one and only Paul Mar. 11-Fred Waring and his "0 i~ w~~ the second opera that office control file and the ~rog- a semester are permissible. No
Palmisano for his direction of the Pennsylvanians at Music Hall. 1 ~~ibus has ~res~.nt~d recent- ress board. The ~ain feature of credit ~ill ~e given for any
plays, and to the Genesian Guild
~~u ,,e fir~t t~emg D~e Fleder- the trip was a production tour of course m which more than two
.
absences occur.
in-general for the fine work they by the size of the Albee Theater. reas~n~ an h t';;. ar~ w~ ~ore the plant.
have been doing recently.
The three demensional films are b t t w . Y t is . ~ ow is Just
Any student planning to with1
10
! hope the activities of the best suited for smaller theaters a ou ops
e evmon.
Fitzgerald Rejoins Faculty d~aw fr.om ~vening classes is adGuild will become an important since one of their big effects is t~
. • •. •
Mr. Kenneth Fitzgerald has re- vised to .notify the office immediand lasting part of the CYO. They draw the audience into the action,
Once agam this year, .the St. joined the Xavier University ately.. All refunds for withdrawcertainly should, if the group con- which they cannot do if the thea- :ohn _Players .~re presenting the Evening College faculty as a lee- als .will_ be based on the date of
tinues to do well as they did in ter is too large.
Passion Pl~y each Sunday af- turer in Sociology. During the notification.
their last production.
But, if nothing else, "Bwana ~r~?i°n. durmg Lent ~t St. John spring semester he will conduct F~~!ii!-~~iiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiii
• • •
Devil" did heighten m d . t
.u 1 ormm. There will be eve- a course on the Family Mr and
The Drue Store clolest to
Those who were curious enough see what a good three ~em:5:i~ron~ ~~n!i~e;~or;;a~c~s ~ 1;;ar. ~2, 2~, Mrs. Fitzgerald. have redentl~ anXavier Unlvenlt,
to stop at the Albee during the al film will be like.
·
at G
· ·d 0 n u . itorium is no~nced the birth. of their first
The .4.be Baunarin•
past week were not very well re• • •
reen an Repubhc Streets. child, a son. Mr. Fitzgerald is asPh.a
paid for their effort, to say the Last Sunday CBS's "0 'b " To ghet there, ta~e any of the bus- sociated with the American Red
E rmaey
mm us est at go up Vme Street.
Cross in Cincinnati.
VANSTON
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KID'S GONNA

WHAT A
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SEA Gfq:AT
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CAMeouT. .. rN
FOCUS, Tool

SOME DAY/•
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CAMEIS
for30days
-l'or MILDNESS
and FLAVOR!
THIRI MUST llE A REASON WHY Camel

1

HE LLMAKe
A FORTUNE
TAKING LITTLe
'3HOTS OF
BIG 9HOTSI•

is America's most popular cigaretteleading all other brands by billions!
Camels have the two things smokers
want most-rich, full /lar10r and cool
cool mild11ess ... pack after pack! Tr;
Camels for 30 days and see how mild,
how flavorful, how thoroughly enjoyable they are as your steady smoke!
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Between The Lines

ground beneath them was shifting, turned to the other. "Say,
(Continued from Page 2)
dad," he said, "dig this crazy
co in an airplane during an earth- town. It really moves."
quake. One, having observed the Occasionally the "dad" to whom

all these remarks are addressed
gets a line in. Our same two Gillespian characters were walking
along a railroad track. "Dig this
crazy staircase," one said. "Yeah,"

PAGE SEVEN

replied his friend, "but dig this think back upon "the frantic
crazy handrail."
fifties." For, after all, a fad has
In conclusion we might say been defined by one modern sage
that all this is a facl, which we as something which comes in one
will chuckle over some day as we, era and goes out the other.

It isn't
all work
Jet Flyers. Inc.• is the flying club founded by Evendale plant employees.
When their second plane, a Cessna 140, was delivered to the Hamilton,
Ohio, airport, club members polished and scrubbed it from prop to
rudder. Shown from left to right are Leo Nor"'ald, Nick Radziwon,
Betty Sauer and Ed Traknis.

A flying club with its own planes . ~ . golf lessons from
pi-o's in the recreation area ... rifle teams, double quartettes,
glee clubs, softball leagues, bowling, volleyball, basketballthese are all part of the fre~-time activities of° General Electric
employees at Evendale. G.E. encourages these organized
activities to aid relaxation, help people enjoy life by establishing a better balance of work and play. Full recognition of
human considerations and employee interests is part of the
General Electric policy of constantly trying to find out what
is right and best-and then doing it.

lilijJ,!. !·IJ:l!!l~l:IJ~I.,~~"''

At a recent General Electric employees art
exhibit, John Parry of Assembly Cost Accounting, won third prize in oils. But that isn't the whole story. Later, winning
paintings from the exhibit were displayed in a downtown bank window.
A passerby saw and admired the Parry painting, bought it for $125.

Bowling is among the most popular of all G-E recreational activities.
Shown above are a group of enthusiastic G-E bowlers from the Evendale
Plant. From left to right are G. Meyers, J. Sponsel (standing), W. Weyer.
R. Malik, J. Barnes, M. Busemeyer and E. Duppstadt.
·

Complete courses of golf lessons are given twice weekly during the
se8son at the G-E recreation area. Instructors are paid by the employees' ··
own association. Shown above is one of several golf teams in the industrial league. Left to right are Stanley Deye, Ed Meldon, Len Wirtz,
Bob Davis, Henn SchaWch.

Members of the. G-E double quartette at a recent performance with
soloist Bea Donohoue.. In demand for many guest appearances, "The
Octones" include, from left to right, Harold McCullough, Nick Romeo,
William Helwig, George Freson, Lester Abels, Dewey Wood, Edward
Duncanson, Marc Mahan.

GENE
AIRCRAFT GAS TURBINE DIVISION • EVENDALE PLAN1
Listen to "FREEDOM U.S. A." on WKRC every Sunday 9:30 P•.M.
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TWO UNIQUE COURSES HIGHLIGHT SUMMER
Publications Workshop
Scheduled By Link

The workshop will be conduct- tional provision for profit-splits
d
the seminar plan and will
. . .
e on
. . .
f on all activities sponsored by cam·
present authont:e.s m the field ot pus organizations other than
printin~ •. advert~s1.ng, and .layo~~ Council itself.
In add1t10n p~rt~c1pantsc:v1l~ to f
The import of the ruling is that
the newspapers m the mcmna i Council shall assess the net rearea and warn production meth. 't
b
t 1 . f h I
ods at first-hand.
ce1t~ ~t.or eafr lnle osfis ot $sc100oo
. be supervise
· d C
ac 1v 1 ·1
ies 35
aso/c 0 ows:
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The courses will
1 b 653
by Dr. Joseph Link, Jr., who re-\ Counc\ 50;• club soo/.' ~~,
0
cently returned after a year as oun~i
t 0• c u t
h •
e
Public Affairs Attache in Korea amen. men. exem~ s,
owever,
in char e of State Department certai? s~cial fui:ct10ns of student
publicatfons. Dr. Link was for- orgamzat10.ns wluch are ope.n o~ly
merly editor and faculty director to members of that orgamzatwn
of The News and was editor of (closed events).
.
Stars ancl Stripes in the European
It was felt by the councllmen
sector
.
that the former percentage tax,
.
.
L' k'
. t
. i especially for off-campus dances
~mong Dr.. mb sDassColcrnles iFn (75% to council 25% to the club)
this course will e r. rnr es .
•
Wh- 1
faculty adviser for the was unfair to campus organizae.e ery, ·b ok for many years tions interested in sponsoring open
X avier eat 0
c
•
· • •
•
and chairman of the English
De-I1social
a~t1v1ties
for profit.
Councilmen
the
P artment who will conduct
. ses.
· ·
th t thalso expressed
· ·
't
sions on yearbook pubhcatwn; t oprnwn
a.
e provJSJon as ~
Dr. Raymond F. McCoy, Gr'adu-1 formerly existed tended to ~u.r~ail
ate School Director, and Mr. Ed- 1 small-club sponsored activities,
ward P. VonderHaar, Director of! a necessary supplement to the
Public Relations for Xavier University and Presiden~ of the ~aCastor Tavern Schedule
tional. ~allege Public Relations Mermaid Tavern: Ca~tor, 1953
Associat10n.
Mar. 2: Aquinas Highday
" 9: Bloomsbury Jacques
Accountina Prof Nmuecl · " 15: Cherub Writing
~
j " 23: Lady Day Tavern
Manager Of T.ournm~1e11t Apr. 6: Easter Highday <All-patRaymond A. Tilton, assistant
)
r
h
b
ron
professor of accoun mg, ' as een) " 13: Drawer Dunking
n~med manager of the Class B
,, 20 : st. George Dragon
high scl.1001 basketball tourna-1 ,, 27 : Hest Highday
ment bemg held Feb. 24, 26, 28, M
D
T
4 l\'I
and Mar; 3, 5, 7 in the Xavier I' ~Y '. Glayb
Ha~
hadvern
0
· er
. l clh ouse. s·mce many f arm
F 1e
,, 18 .· R d eH' lghd ay .
Class B schools have increased in
,;, e e lg. ay _
registration this year and have June "'' Scores H1ghday (All-patadvanced to the Class A group, roll)
Mr. Tilton's tasks are somewhat, July, August, September High·
simplified.
<lays

I
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Dante, Shakespeare, Verlaine, Cervantes, and Goethe
will provi~e th~ subject matter. for the new a~d different
.
c
'tt ,
h d
f course which will be offered durmg the first session of sum8 ecia1 omm1 ee s sc e u 1e o
h 1 T .
. d , W Id A h
,, h b
larger events.
mer sc oo.
his ~ourse, entit1e ' or
ut ors, as. :en
Clubs shOuld proceed as follows: added to the curriculum for the benefit of students maJonng

1· Th. e c1u b s h ou Id sub m It to the
Social committee for approval a
budgetti and
of
th
it Ibrief
I didescription
th
f e ~~ v Y ~:tu n~ e ~m~s
o da
conu;i e~m;nt 1nvo ve '
an any pre erre
a es.
2. Upon approval of the commit·
tee budget and activity the
So~ial committee will assign the
activity a date in the social cal·
d
en ar.
3. After the event, the club will
report Its profit or loss to the
Social committee and pay or re·
ceive the Student Council share
of the profit or loss.
All money is paid out or into
the Activities Reserve Fund of
the Council Treasury, which sum
is used specificially as a reserve
behind all student social activi·
ties which occur during the school
year.
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New Contest Announcecl Debate~s Go To ~iami
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SUNDAY DANCING
.
'
Hotel Metropole Ballroom

MUSIC AND ENTERTAINMENT BY

"El'tlIL DOBOS AND DIS- LATINEERS''
Fecdrtring MiBB Cincinnati o/ 1952EILEEN CARROLL a• Yocaliat

·

Dauci11:;t S11n1lay Eves, 8:30 p. m. to 12 Mid.
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On the Parkway

MEN'S PAJAMAS
a.so value

2.98

Full cut cotton broadcloth in stripes and allover designs. Coat or middy styles. Sizes A, B,
C, D. Blue, tan, green, grey or burgundy.

Special!

MEN'S FANCY SOCKS

Admission $1.00 Per Person Inoludlnr Tax

HOTEL METROPOLE
PArkwa 5100

SIXTH AND WALNUT

For

GOOD TASTE
GOOD HEALTH

Beq. &Sc

49c

pr.

a pair ... 1.as
Fkst quality rayons and cottons. Pastels of tan,
blue, green and white; in stripes, plaids and
all-over designs. Sizes 11 to 13.
Men's Acceuoriea ••• Flrat Floor

MEN'S SLACKS.

8.95

~
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Galoshes
·for men, women
and children.
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Rubbers
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Four ~ompa~ies wi~l con ~ct
campus interviews with Xavier
students during the first half of
March All seniors regardless of
major. field will be eligible for
the· last three of this group.
·
On Wednesday, Mar. 4, the !nland Mfg. Co. will interview accoun t'mg s t u d en t s onIy. B u t M ont gomery Ward Co., seeking merchandise, operating or accounting
trainees, will interview any major on Thursday, Mar. 5. Two insurance companies will also offer
opportunities -to any major, the
American Insurance Group on
Friday, Mar. 6, and the Commonwealth Life Insurance Co. on
Wednesday Mar 11
'
.
.
lish translation and the classes
will be more of an informal dis·
th an a regu1ar Iect ure.
cuss10n

Umbrellas

NEWS-A Re11l Treat
The
Cincinnati
Recreation
Commission announced this week
an eight week course in "Playgrou~d Leadership" for students
interested in social work. The
course will begin Wednesday
evening, Mar. 4, at the University
of Cincinnati. Further information can be obtained from Miss
Mary Jo Schroeder, Superintendent of Playgrounds.

1

C
J t
•
ampus D ervteW
SC h e dule R e )eased

Raincoats

At their last Board of DirectA negati:re team of Jim Ryan
.
C. .
.
I and Tom Lippert, and an affirmaors meetmg, t~e mcmna~i ?hap-: tive duo of Larry Blank and Pete
ter of the National Associat10n
of·
·
t o M'iami·
1 h w1'll Journey
.
. ' R an cl op
Cost Accountants
·
•t y t omg
· ht t o d e b a t e th e
.
. . estabhshed their'
. h i U mvers1
manuscript
wntmg contest
.
. wit. ,· na t'10na1 ques t'ion of compu1sory
Xavier as. an annua1 affair. This -federal FEPC.
con test will have the same rules 1: -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;·;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;~
as the contest just completed.
i'"

CRC To Sponsor Course

or minoring in English or one of
the modern languages. It will
have any one of these four catalogue numbers, En 137, ~p 137,
Gr 137, or Fr 137, depending upon the major of the individual
students
.
·
.
Mr. Frank M. Inserm, who has
charge o~ organizing the new
course, said th~t an at~empt has
been made to mclude m "World
Authors" the works of the very
best writers of western culture
in order "to give the students a
more universal background about
literature and literary thought,,
·
.
'
O?e of the authors will be read
durmg each of the fi:st fiv~ wee.k~
~f th~ su~mer sessio~. Five dif t
eren p~ot~ssors, ~:c an . ~xper
0
~n ~n~
ese a;.hors'. ~~ conk
~c
e c1asses.
e six
v.:ee
will be for term papers, review,
and summary of the entire course.
.
Students will be required to
read a rather large portion of the
· th e E ngwork sof th e au th ors m

M.L R aymond J . F e 11mger,
.
reg_
istrar, announced that all report
grades for the first semester -of
the 1952-53 school year have been
sent out.
All campus students may obtain a copy of their grades at the
Registrar's Office, but Mr. Fell- I
inger encouraged students to do
this soon because copies of the 1
grades will not be held indefinitely:
.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;

11
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Six-Week Great Authors Course To Present
Week-Long Discussions Of Five Western Greats

Co1uicil A1ne1idment Clarified;
Clia1iges Profits Arrangemerit

A special workshop in the
Xavier graduate school will
be offered this summer enny Jnck· Cm1e,.
.
titled "Wor~sh~p ~.n H 1 g 11 Cliief Justice, Jmlicinl Donrd
School Pubhcat10ns for sec- With the intention of stimuondary school administrators.
t'
f
f
l b
Publications w i 11 be analyzed 1a mg requency 0 sma11-c u
and problems facing the publica- ;;ocial activities, Student Coun· 1a. be discuss~
.
d . Cl.1 recen tl y enac t e d 1eg1s
tions moderator will
It carries two graduate credits. tion liberalizing its constitu-

OF~FERINGS

ICE CREAM and MILK

'jl4HJ,&.t

All ladepell4ant llaee IHI

Spot-resistant, \crease-resistant rayon gabardine slacks for $pring. In grey, navy and tan.
Other Slacks to 16.50
Men'• Clotblnq ••• F~t'Floor
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